SINGIN' THE BLUES

[D/ /] [G/ /] [D/ /] [D7/ /]

I [D] NEVER FELT MORE LIKE [G] SINGIN' THE BLUES
'CAUSE [D] I NEVER THOUGHT THAT
[G] I'D EVER [A] LOSE YOUR [G] LOVE DEAR,
[A] YOU GOT ME

I [D] NEVER FELT MORE LIKE [G] CRYIN' ALL NIGHT
WHEN [D] EVERYTHING'S WRONG
[A] YOU GOT ME

THE [G] MOON AND STARS NO [D] LONGER SHINE
THE [G] LOVE IS GONE! [D] THOUGHT WAS MINE
THERE'S [G] NOTHING LEFT FOR [D] ME TO DO
(CRY OVER [A7] YOU)
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THE [G] MOON AND STARS NO [D] LONGER SHINE
THE [G] LOVE IS GONE! [D] THOUGHT WAS MINE
THERE'S [G] NOTHING LEFT FOR [D] ME TO DO
(CRY OVER [A7] YOU)

I [D] NEVER FELT MORE LIKE [G] SINGIN' THE BLUES
'CAUSE [D] I NEVER THOUGHT THAT
[G] I'D EVER [A] LOSE YOUR [G] LOVE DEAR,
[A] YOU GOT ME

I [D] NEVER FELT MORE LIKE [G] RUNNIN' AWAY
BUT [D] WHY SHOULD I GO
[A] YOU GOT ME